
Day 14 Friday 27th July
An early start again at 5.30 as we rose with the village and went to help with the planting of 
potatoes. Before we started we joined in a very traditional custom of blessing the field by 
making an offering to Mother Earth.  This was done by a Shaman who used corn, cocoa 
leaves and alcohol in the ceremony.  Afterwards we were given the chance individually to 

add a cocoa leaf and make our own wish.  
The farmer then demonstrated the right way to sow the 
crop.  It was hard work using traditional tools as we 
used a pick axe to dig holes in the hard dry dusty soil 
and we filled the holes with seeded potatoes and 
manure.  By the time we finished the JoLters were 
exhausted and although no evidence of our mornings 
work could be seen, as we had covered ourbwork with 
soil, we were assured that in 100 days time the field 
would be ready for harvest. It's a shame we won't be 
here to see it.   
We returned to the school 

for a welcomed drink and green tangerines before starting on 
our second project, painting 2 of the 3 classrooms used by 
the primary school children inside and out.
It was a tough job first sanding because after ten minutes of 
sanding everyone looked like a sandman with all the white 
dust all over them, filling the walls was all so fun too because 
we used our hands to place the filler on the cracks which 
landed up with us all with sticky hands. Once we had finished 
filling the walls, it was time for a break, a packet of chocolate 
biscuits and a carton of orange juice. 

Once break was over we 
went back to the 
classrooms, all was needed to do was the painting, first 
we had to paint the ceiling white for a cleaner look. Half 
way through painting the top part of the wall yellow, Pixie 
tried to wheel off a step to get more paint and got caught 
in a ditch which ended with her doing one of her famous 
face-plants  on to the concrete, when she landed she 
simply laughed her head off.

It started to rain as lunch was called. Once we had finished,  Alan stood up and announced 
that they were bringing in guinea pig for everyone to try, but to those who did not want to 
try it or couldn't stomach it could leave before it was being served. This was a huge honour 
to be offered it as it is considered a delicacy?  The vegetarians and some of the girls and 
even a boy or two left the room because they didn't like the idea of eating the guinea pig. 
Those that did likened it to a greasy chicken leg.
After lunch we all went back to the rooms to finish them off, most the JoLters were hard at 
work but some were having fun having a paint fight. Jess walked out with her entire face 



cover with paint "We were singing 'If your happy and you know it' and Liam shouted paint 
Jess!" she exclaimed whilst laughing. 

After all the hard work had been done everyone was tired but 
proud at what they had accomplished. Chill time followed, some 
chatted whilst others tried to remove paint!
After hearing screams of laughter and group chatter dinner was 
called. Due to it being dark a lot of JoLters landed up falling 
over and taking others down with them, once everyone had 
their seat at the table, food was being passed through hungry 
people, we had spaghetti with a tomato sauce on top, which 
was eaten in minutes. After everyone had finished eating, the 
crew that have helped us during our stay come into the room to 
say thank you to us, in return we gave them gifts for the village 
and to the school for the children to use, they were given out by 
Josh Ga, Maria and Zarah. 
Spectacle of the day which was give to Joe Me due his messiness when painting and the 
team building award which went to Joe Mu for his hard work.
(Thank you to Pixie for her help with the diary entry today)
 


